
What If... You Had to Retire Earlier than Planned...?
A recent retirement survey revealed two contradictory responses: Many workers said they planned to
work longer, to overcome effects of the recent recession. Yet, nearly half of retired respondents said they
had to quit working earlier than planned.(1)

Is your current strategy of participation in the Arizona State Retirement System (ASRS) Supplemental
Retirement Savings Plan (SRSP) intended to provide a cushion of assets that could help overcome the
unexpected?

Let’s talk about it. Contact a Retirement Specialist in Nationwide’s Phoenix office, 602.266.2733.
(1)Source: EBRI and Mathew Greenwald & Associates, 2009 Retirement Confidence Survey.

Five Retirement Planning Steps to Consider
1.

Investing involves market risk,
including possible loss of
principal.
Information from Nationwide
Retirement Specialists is for
educational purposes only and not
intended as investment advice.

Have a vision. What will life in retirement be for you?

2. Plan ahead. How will you be prepared for life in retirement?

3. Spend wisely. Consider the value you get, short and long term,
from what you buy.

4. Save and invest. Consider possible short- and long-term needs.

5. Seek help. You are not alone. Let a Nationwide Retirement
Specialist explain your options through the Arizona SRSP.

How to Ride Out Market Storms
Stay calm. Market swings are normal, expected and, frankly, necessary to create buying-and-selling
opportunities that keep the economy moving.

See the potential opportunity. Long-term investors often see these markets as periods of opportunity
for staging one’s portfolio for the next sustained bull market.

Resist the urge to “do something.” While you should regularly assess your investing strategy, you
might not want to let market fluctuations alone change your long-term decisions.

If you have questions about market volatility, contact a Retirement Specialist in Nationwide’s Phoenix
office, 602.266.2733.

Get Arizona SRSP Service Well into the Evening
With the uncertainty of the investment markets as well as the economy in general, you may find yourself
dealing with questions about your retirement accounts well after business hours. The SRSP has
responded by working with Nationwide to offer extended hours of service to participants.

Our call center now remains open until 8 p.m. Arizona Time, Monday through Friday. When you
need a little help from SRSP, just call 888.292.1401. (Our Phoenix office hours remain 9 a.m. – 5 p.m.)

Is your beneficiary designations form current? Update yours today. Call Nationwide at 888.292.1401. NRQ-0410AZ-AS (04/2011)


